A Few Minutes with the Boss
By: Joseph Andalina

The president is coming (later)
Isn’t this election cycle fun?
It’s a rhetorical question — doesn’t need an answer. Unless you are a die-hard political groupie, working
for a candidate or suffering from some form of OCD, it’s getting to be just a lot of noise.
Let’s see, who do we have?
On the Blue side:
 A socialist (my God)
 A Liar (someone from above continue to help us)
 A guy waiting in line if Hillary is indicted (are you riding with Biden?)
On the Red side, out of many, only a few are still standing at the time of this writing:
 A gasbag billionaire (with bad hair)
 A Texas senator (slick as any politician ever was)
 A young whippersnapper (at least he hates Fidel)
 A neurosurgeon (possibly the most honorable of them all)
 An Ohio reformer (that tried and failed to kill collective bargaining and unions in his great state)
And maybe:
 An ex-mayor of New York (who wants to confiscate your Slurpie but he is technically an
Independent now)
So really, how many of them or “dese” people are viable to lead the nation? And whoever the final
contestant who rises from the sea of slop to run for the ultimate job to save humanity will make you
smile. I will smile when it’s over and we can get on with our lives while they try to lead us out of the
muck to the proverbial land with a chicken in every pot, a cell phone in every pocket, and a big screen in
our mancaves.
Turn off the noise!
But it won’t stop there. Whichever party wins will slobber over their guy or gal. Whoever loses will
constantly bicker and condemn the winner over their failed policies. That’s what a true two-party system
gives all us feudal slaves.
And of course, the “plutocrats” at Fox, MSNBC, CNN, and HLN will try to rule the world with their
dicey opinions, comments, and divisiveness.
Strap in, folks and may the lesser of all evils lead us to Oz in the Emerald City over the Yellow Brick
Road.
Vita é bella

